Tantalum clips with attached sutures are a useful aid in the retraction of a tumor capsule, cyst wall, and other similar structures. The method is especially useful when space for dissection is limited.
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T ANTALUM Hemoclips* may be used to retract a tumor capsule during surgical dissection. A clip is prepared by the surgical nurse, who ties a 4-0 silk suture to the :clip with a simple overhand knot after the clip has been placed in the applier (Fig.  I) .
The applier is then handed to the surgeon with the two ends of the suture trailing, and the clip is placed on the edge of the capsule. To accomplish retraction, a hemostat of appropl'iate weight is then clamped to the ends of the silk suture. As many clips as required may be applied to the edge of the capsule (Fig. 2) .
This method of retraction frees both of the surgeon's hands and is quite efficient. The Hemoclip grips the tissue securely. Applying the clip and attached suture to the capsular edge is faster than placing a retracting stitch through the capsule. In fact, where space for dissection is relatively limited, as in the suprasellar region or the cerebellopontiDe angle, the surgeon may find it difficult to manipulate a needle with a retracting stitch through a tumor capsule. However, in such spots, a Hemoclip can be applied to the capsule with ease. Structures other than tumor capsules also yield to this method of retraction; the clips with the silk suture attached can be applied to dura, arachnoid, or cyst walls. If necessary, the clips can be removed at the end of the dissection with the use of the Weck Hemoclip remover.
